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Abstract. Accuracy of small-area, fire-interval estimation methods has been inadequately assessed, thus we conducted
modern calibration and historical testing of the traditional composite-fire-interval and a newer all-tree-fire-interval

method for estimating population mean fire intervals. We tested in eight areas, at four scales, using 30 small plots across
ponderosa pine forests on the South Rim of Grand Canyon National Park. In modern calibration, individual-plot all-tree-
fire-intervals were equal to population mean fire intervals in all plots. Across the eight areas, a mean-plot version of the
all-tree-fire-interval method never failed, whereas mean-plot versions of composite-fire-intervals failed in 37.5–100% of

areas. Pooled composite-fire-intervals, the traditionalmethod, failed in all subareas. In historical testing, pooled andmean-
plot all-tree-fire-interval methods and two variations of a mean-plot composite-fire-interval method had the lowest mean
relative errors. Again, pooled composite-fire-intervals performed poorly across the eight areas. Overall, in modern and

historical tests, the mean-plot all-tree-fire-interval method outperformed all others, but highly filtered mean-plot
composite-fire-intervals were fairly accurate in historical tests. Both could be reliable methods, if replicated in small
plots averaged over 600–1000-ha landscapes, but for small areas, the all-tree-fire-interval method outperformed others.

However, for general use, there may be more value in spatially explicit, landscape-scale methods, rather than any small-
area method.
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Introduction

Restoring low severity fire is hampered by lack of accurate fire-

scarmethods to reconstruct historical fire intervals in small areas.
Inaccurate fire intervals could foster unnatural burning frequency,
disrupting rather than restoring forest structure and function

(Tiedemann et al. 2000; Odion and Tyler 2002), with adverse
consequences for biodiversity (Laughlin and Grace 2006). The
common small-area fire-interval method, using composite fire

intervals (CFIs), has limitations (Arno and Petersen 1983; Baker
and Ehle 2001; Kou and Baker 2006a) and an alternative, the
all-tree-fire-interval (ATFI) method (Kou and Baker 2006b)
lacks empirical testing. Here, we test these small-area methods

using a modern calibration and historical test.
Fire historians (e.g. Swetnam and Baisan 1996) typically use

the CFI method, which estimates mean fire intervals (MFIs) by

compositing all fire years on scars from a sampling area
(Dieterich 1980). Mean CFI, using all fire years, declines
towards 1.0 year as sampling area increases and small fires are

added (Arno and Petersen 1983); thus, mean CFI may reflect
sample size asmuch asmean fire intervals (Baker andEhle 2001;
Kou and Baker 2006a). However, these CFIs are still commonly

reported (e.g. Fulé et al. 2003) and incorporated into fire
management plans (e.g. USDI National Park Service 2009). As
mitigation, fire historians may include only fire years found on
$10% or $25% of ‘recording’ samples containing open scars

more likely to record subsequent fires (Agee 1993). This filtering
is arbitrary, has inconsistent effects, and is sensitive to the spatial

distribution of scars (Baker and Ehle 2001; Kou and Baker
2006a; Baker 2009). A solution to these limitations is needed.

Modern calibration is still needed to compare estimated CFI

in small areas, for which it was developed (Dieterich 1980), to
population MFI, the true mean of fire intervals across a sample
area. Empirical studies suggest the common CFI method is

accurate and unbiased compared to other also un-validated CFI
approaches, but not for estimating population MFI (Fulé et al.
2003; Van Horne and Fulé 2006). Fulé et al. (2003) validated
detection of fires in a composite list, rather than estimation of

population MFI. Farris et al. (2010) found a filtered CFI
accurately predicted population MFI, but for filtered plots not
filtered trees that are the fire-history tradition (e.g. Swetnam and

Baisan 1996). In small, simulated areas, CFIs could produce
errors if scars are degraded or fire intervals long (Parsons et al.
2007). Thus, a modern empirical calibration comparing tradi-

tional CFI estimates to the population MFI is still needed.
For this calibration the population MFI must be known, and

has been shown analytically and through simulation to be

equivalent to the fire rotation (Baker and Ehle 2001; Kou and
Baker 2006a, 2006b). Fire rotation–the expected time to burn an
area equal to the study area (Romme 1980), can be easily
calculated where fire areas are known (e.g. a fire atlas). The
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population MFI from the fire rotation is the appropriate refer-
ence for modern calibration.

Similarly, modern calibration is needed for the ATFI

method, which simulation showed could produce accurate and
unbiased estimates of population MFI (Kou and Baker 2006b).
ATFI uses scarring fraction (SF), the fraction of trees scarred by

fires; thus, avoiding the small-fire problem inherent in CFIs that
use counts of fires (Arno and Petersen 1983; Kou and Baker
2006b). All trees or a random subset are sampled for tree ages

and fire scars, whether scarred or unscarred, avoiding bias from
targeting multi-scarred trees (Kou and Baker 2006b). For ATFI
and CFI use in historical reconstructions that encounter healed
and damaged scars (McBride 1983; Gutsell and Johnson 1996;

Parsons et al. 2007) historical testing is also needed.
The South Rim of Grand Canyon National Park (GCNP) is

ideal for modern calibration and historical testing. This modern

calibration begins in 1979, when GCNP initiated prescribed
burning in burn units across the South Rim to restore historical
forests (USDINational Park Service 2012). Fire boundaries were

mapped in a digital fire atlas (GCNP Fire Atlas, E. Gdula, Fire
GISmanager, GCNP, pers. comm.), including ignition date, burn
unit and area burned. Unburned areas #40 ha were not mapped

and fires before 2000weremapped by hand on topographic maps
(E. Gdula, pers. comm., 7 July 2012), but fire atlases are the best
records of recent fires (Shapiro-Miller et al. 2007). Extensive
old-growthPinus ponderosa (ponderosa pine) forests, established

before Euro–American settlement in 1880, facilitate historical
testing. Also, pre-Euro–American settlement CFIs were esti-
mated at the South Rim’s Grandview region (Duhnkrack 1982;

Fulé et al. 2003), allowing comparisons.
We test six hypotheses: (H1) modern CFIs are significantly

different from population MFIs, (H2) modern ATFIs are not

significantly different from population MFIs, (H3) pre-Euro–
American settlement CFIs are significantly different from
estimated population MFIs, (H4) pre-Euro–American settle-
ment ATFIs are not significantly different from estimated

population MFIs, (H5) pre-Euro–American settlement CFIs at
Grandview are significantly different from estimated popula-
tion MFI and (H6) pre-Euro–American settlement ATFIs at

Grandview are not significantly different from the estimated
population MFI.

Methods

Study area

GCNP’s South Rim, in north-central Arizona, contains pon-
derosa pine forests and areas of two-needle piñon (Pinus edulis)
and Utah juniper (Juniperus osteosperma). In 1880, Euro–

American settlement initiated livestock grazing, mining, active
fire suppression, tourism and minor logging (Hughes 1978;
Anderson 1998). Fire suppression began in 1905 with Forest

Service tenure (Anderson 2000; Vankat 2011), but declined in
the late-1970s (USDI National Park Service 2012) with rein-
troduction of fire into forested landscapes (Baker 2009).

Field methods

Some methods are reworded from Dugan (2012). We spatially
reconstructed and cross-dated tree ages and fires in 30 plots

across the South Rim, aligned with General-Land-Office (GLO)
survey reconstruction polygons (Williams and Baker 2013),
enabling objective sampling. Using ReGAP data (US Geologi-

cal Survey, National Gap Analysis Program 2004), we limited
sampling to pure ponderosa pine forests with $1 prescribed
burn in the GCNP Fire Atlas, $50m from piñon–juniper (PJ)

woodlands, 100m from main roads and near reconstruction
polygon centroids. Following park sampling limitations, a plot
was moved ,100m if it contained a multi-scarred ponderosa

.80 cm in diameter at breast height (DBH), but these were quite
rare and thus had little influence on the study.We joined all plots
with a minimum plot buffer (1175m) resulting in a 4370-ha
study area enclosed in two similar-sized polygons (hereafter

referred to as eastern and western subareas), separated by more
PJ-woodlands (Fig. 1).

We laid out rectangular plots with 50-m tapes and mapped

plot corners with a professional-grade GPS. Park sampling
limitations necessitated different samples of trees per plot. We
enlarged 14 plots to contain$25 live trees of$30-cmDBH, and

16 to contain $40 live trees of$ 30-cm DBH. Both provide
adequate samples based on a complementary study (Baker and
Dugan 2013). Plot size varied from 0.3 to 1.1 ha. Each plot

represents ,146 ha of the study area (4370 haC 30 plots). We
set a minimum tree DBH of 30 cm, as all initially sampled, live,
30-cm trees were pre-Euro–American in origin (pre-1880) or
younger, and we required samples of trees alive during both

modern (post-1978) and historical (pre-1880) periods. We
mapped each tree in ArcPad (ESRI, Inc.) with a professional-
grade GPS and a laser rangefinder.

To obtain tree ages needed for ATFI estimates, we cored live
trees using increment borers at ,30 cm above the base, sloped
towards the base and repeated until cores were,1 cm from pith.

We replaced rotten trees with nearby trees outside plots. In
addition to live tree-age sampling, we mapped and dated fire
scars on both live and dead trees with$1 fire scar (post-1978 or
pre-1880). We removed fire-scar samples from tree boles and

roots with a chainsaw (Arno and Sneck 1977) or increment borer
(Barrett and Arno 1988).

Laboratory and analysis methods

We mounted and finely sanded cores and cross-sections (Arno
and Sneck 1977). We used local chronologies (Table S1) to
visually crossdate tree-age and fire-scar samples using standard

methods (Stokes and Smiley 1968). For cores missing the pith,
we used: P¼ I� (r C A)þ 1, where P is estimated pith date, I
is the cross-dated year of the innermost ring, r is the radius (mm)

of a circle fitted to the innermost ring andA is average ringwidth
(mm) of the 10 innermost rings, after Norton et al. (1987). We
documented fire years on tree-age cores, identified by char at the

point of injury. We used COFECHA (Holmes 1983) and
Xmatch2002 (Fowler 2002) to crossdate fire-scar samples from
dead trees, and validated COFECHA results visually using the

local chronologies.

Modern calibration

We conducted modern calibration at four scales: (1) individual
plot, (2) entire 30-plot study area, (3) eastern and western sub-
areas and (4) five subareas, each containing six adjacent plots
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(Fig. 1). Subareas are analysis areas at all scales other than
individual plots. Modern fire rotations provided modern popu-
lation MFIs, as Baker and Ehle (2001) showed them to be

identical across scales (see Introduction). To calculate modern
fire rotations, we first clipped GCNP Fire-Atlas boundaries to
the 4370-ha study area. We extended the modern calibration

from 1979, when prescribed-burning began on the South Rim
(Anderson 1998; GCNP Fire Atlas), to 2007, the most recent
visually detectable fire-year. We estimated fire rotation as the

analysis period (29 years) divided by the fraction of the area
burned in each plot or subarea (Romme1980). For plot-scale fire
rotations, we assumed each fire burned the whole plot as Atlas
fires were generally large relative to plots.

Adjustments of calibration fire records were necessary to
focus on how well CFI and ATFI methods estimate population
MFI, not how well fire scars detect Atlas fires. We found some

fires not in the Atlas, whereas others in the Atlas were not
detected in scars. For example, sometimes plots fell in unburned
areas, later supported by Monitoring Trends in Burn Severity

(MTBS) data (http://www.mtbs.gov, accessed 1 March 2012).
Also, mapping inaccuracies are known, especially for pre-2000
fires that were hand-drawn on topographic maps (E. Gdula, Fire

GIS manager, GCNP, pers. comm., 7 July 2012). Thus, for plot-
scale fire rotationswe excludedAtlas fires not found in plots, but
added fires we found on.1 scar. These added fires were likely
confined to single plots, as they were not found in adjacent plots

(see Table 1 notes). For subarea-scale fire rotations, we assigned
each added fire an area of 146 ha, the mean landscape area

represented by each plot, and we excluded Atlas fires not
overlapping a sampling plot.

To test H1, that modern CFIs are significantly different from

population MFIs, we used full-period intervals that included
1979 to the first fire year and the last fire year to 2007 to ensure
at least two intervals per plot. We also calculated fire-to-fire

intervals in plots with .1 fire. Although this 29-year study
period is fairly short, a limitation of any modern calibration, a
truly successful fire-interval method should be able to accu-

rately estimate the population MFI over any analysis period.
The mean CFI is the analysis period divided by the number of
fire intervals in a pool of fires from an area (Dieterich 1980).
We calculated plot-level CFIs using all fire years (CFIall)

within the study period then averaged these across plots within
each subarea to yield mean-plot CFIs. Following common
practice, we calculated filtered plot-level CFIs using modern

fires found on$10% (CFI10%) and$25% (CFI25%) of record-
ing samples in each plot (e.g. Grissino-Mayer 1995). We could
not filter fire-to-fire intervals or test them at scales larger than

plots due to small sample size. We calculated pooled CFIs by
pooling all fire years in a plot or subarea, customary in fire-
histories (e.g. Swetnam and Baisan 1996). We could not filter

pooled CFIs as modern fires were restricted to specific burn
units (USDI National Park Service 2012), a limitation of any
calibration using burns restricted to units. We tested for
normality, applied transformations if necessary and conducted

one-sample t-tests (Ott 1988) in SAS (SAS Institute, 2008) to
compare subarea mean-plot CFIs (CFIall, CFI10%, CFI25%) and

Fig. 1. The South Rim study area. The 4370-ha study area, consisting of ponderosa pine forests, encompasses all

five (six adjacent plot) subareas, and the eastern and western subareas delineated by the two nearly equal-area

polygons. Subareas are numbered sequentially from east to west. Areas within the plot buffer, but outside the study

area are mostly piñon–juniper woodlands or non-forested canyon slopes.
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pooled CFIall to estimated population MFIs (fire rotation) in

each subarea.
To test H2, that modern ATFI estimates are not significantly

different from population MFIs, we estimated individual-plot

all-tree-fire-intervals as:

ATFI ¼
Pm

i¼1 TAiPn
j¼1 ðSNj=SFjÞ ð1Þ

where ATFI is the all-tree-fire-interval estimate of population

MFI, TAi is the number of years each tree i ofm total trees in the
samplewas alive during the analysis period, SNj is the number of
fire scars for SF class j of n scarring-fraction classes and SFj is

the mean scarring fraction for SF class j (Kou and Baker 2006b).
All trees used in modern calibration were alive so TA for each
treewas the analysis period (29 years).Wedetermined individual-

plot SFs as observed fraction of trees receiving a scar from each

Table 1. Modern mean fire intervals (MFI), estimated by all-tree-fire-interval (ATFI) and composite fire interval (CFI) versions (fire-to-fire or

full-period) for individual plots, and their relative errors (RE) when compared to the population MFI from the fire rotation (years)

For values used to calculate ATFIs see Table S2. Fire-to-fire CFI, calculated as the average interval between fire years for plots with.1 fire. CFI(all, 10%, 25%)

calculated as the study period (29 years) divided by the number of fire intervals including the intervals before the first and after the last fire. Relative error (%)

calculated as RE (%)¼ 100� ((|population MFI� estimated parameter|)C population MFI). REs for each parameter are listed to the right of the parameter

Fire-to-fire Full-period

Plot Fire years Pop. MFI ATFI RE CFIall RE CFIall RE CFI10% RE CFI25% RE

1 2007, 1984 14.5 14.5 0.0 23.0 58.6 14.5 0.0 14.5 0.0 14.5 0.0

2 2006 29.0 29.0 0.0 – – 14.5 50.0 14.5 50.0 14.5 50.0

3A 2002, 1997, 1987 9.7 9.7 0.0 7.5 22.4 7.3 25.0 9.7 0.0 29.0 200.0

4 2007, 1984 14.5 14.5 0.0 23.0 58.6 14.5 0.0 14.5 0.0 14.5 0.0

5 1985 29.0 29.0 0.0 – – 14.5 50.0 14.5 50.0 14.5 50.0

6 2000, 1994 14.5 14.5 0.0 6.0 58.6 9.7 33.3 14.5 0.0 14.5 0.0

7 2002 29.0 29.0 0.0 – – 14.5 50.0 14.5 50.0 29.0 0.0

8B 1996, 1986 14.5 14.5 0.0 10.0 31.0 9.7 33.3 9.7 33.3 14.5 0.0

9C 2007, 1985, 1981 9.7 9.7 0.0 13.0 34.5 9.7 0.0 14.5 50.0 14.5 50.0

10D 1996 29.0 29.0 0.0 – – 14.5 50.0 14.5 50.0 14.5 50.0

11E 1996 29.0 29.0 0.0 – – 14.5 50.0 14.5 50.0 14.5 50.0

12 2006 29.0 29.0 0.0 – – 14.5 50.0 14.5 50.0 14.5 50.0

13 2006, 1996 14.5 14.5 0.0 10.0 31.0 9.7 33.3 14.5 0.0 14.5 0.0

14 2006, 1995 14.5 14.5 0.0 11.0 24.1 9.7 33.3 9.7 33.3 29.0 100.0

15F 2005, 1992 14.5 14.5 0.0 13.0 10.3 9.7 33.3 9.7 33.3 14.5 0.0

16 2002, 1996 14.5 14.5 0.0 6.0 58.6 9.7 33.3 9.7 33.3 29.0 100.0

17 2002 29.0 29.0 0.0 – – 14.5 50.0 14.5 50.0 29.0 0.0

18G 2005, 1992, 1990 9.7 9.7 0.0 7.5 22.4 7.3 25.0 14.5 50.0 14.5 50.0

19 1985 29.0 29.0 0.0 – – 14.5 50.0 14.5 50.0 29.0 0.0

20 2006, 1988 14.5 14.5 0.0 18.0 24.1 9.7 33.3 9.7 33.3 14.5 0.0

21 2005 29.0 29.0 0.0 – – 14.5 50.0 14.5 50.0 29.0 0.0

22H 2007, 1988 14.5 14.5 0.0 19.0 31.0 14.5 0.0 14.5 0.0 14.5 0.0

23 2007, 1998 14.5 14.5 0.0 9.0 37.9 14.5 0.0 14.5 0.0 29.0 100.0

24 2007, 1985 14.5 14.5 0.0 22.0 51.7 14.5 0.0 14.5 0.0 14.5 0.0

25 2002, 1995 14.5 14.5 0.0 7.0 51.7 9.7 33.3 9.7 33.3 14.5 0.0

26I 2000, 1989 14.5 14.5 0.0 11.0 24.1 9.7 33.3 9.7 33.3 29.0 100.0

27 2002, 1990 14.5 14.5 0.0 12.0 17.2 9.7 33.3 9.7 33.3 29.0 100.0

28 2002, 1995, 1979 9.7 9.7 0.0 11.5 19.0 9.7 0.0 9.7 0.0 14.5 50.0

29J 2002, 1995, 1979 9.7 9.7 0.0 11.5 19.0 9.7 0.0 14.5 50.0 14.5 50.0

30K 2002, 1995, 1988 9.7 9.7 0.0 7.0 27.6 7.3 25.0 14.5 50.0 29.0 200.0

Mean 17.9 17.9 0.0 12.3 34.0 11.7 28.6 12.9 30.6 19.8 45.0

APlot 3 included 1987 (scars found on 3 trees).
BPlot 8 excluded 1989 (plot only partially inside fire boundary); included 1986 (scars found on 7 trees, also found by Fulé et al. 2003); included 1996 (scars

found on 3 trees).
CPlot 9 included 1981 (scars found on 19 trees, also found by Fulé et al. 2003).
DPlot 10 excluded 2002 (MTBS data show plot is in unburned-to-low or low).
EPlot 11 excluded 2002 (MTBS data show plot is in unburned-to-low or low).
FPlot 15 included 1992 (scars found on 13 trees); excluded 1990 (plot is on edge of burn unit, and likelywas patchy); excluded 1998 (MTBS data show plot is in

unburned-to-low or low).
GPlot 18 included 1992 (scars found on 15 trees); excluded 1998 scars (MTBS data show plot is in unburned-to-low or low).
HPlot 22 included 1988 (scars found on 11 trees).
IPlot 26 excluded 1992 (assumed patchy); excluded 2007 (MTBS data show plot is in unburned-to-low or low).
JPlot 29 included 1995 (scars found on 11 trees).
KPlot 30 included 1995 (scars found on 2 trees).
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fire-year, and averaged SFs among all fires in the plot. After
calculating plot-level ATFIs we calculated mean-plot ATFIs for
each subarea. We tested for normality, transformed if necessary
and conducted one-sample t-tests (Ott 1988) to compare mean-

plot ATFIs to estimated population MFIs by subarea. We also
compared pooledATFI to populationMFI by subarea, but t-tests
were not possible with one value per subarea.

Historical tests

Similarly, we used four scales and population MFIs from the

spatially reconstructed fire rotation (Dugan 2012) as the refer-
ence for historical testing of CFI and ATFI accuracy. In each
plot or subarea, analysis periods extended from the year when

20% of pre-1880 trees in the plot or subarea had established to
1879, just before Euro–American settlement (Anderson 1998).
Thus, analysis periods varied from plot-to-plot (Table 2) and
subarea-to-subarea (Tables S5, S6). To test H3, that pre-1880

CFI estimates are significantly different from estimated popu-
lation MFIs, we calculated plot-level CFIs using fire-to-fire

intervals averaged among plots in each subarea to obtain fire-to-
fire mean-plot CFIall.We similarly calculated filteredmean-plot
CFIs (CFI10%, CFI25%).We also estimated full-periodmean-plot
CFIall, CFI10% and CFI25% that included intervals before the first

and after the last fires in the plot. We calculated pooled CFIs
using fire-to-fire and full-period intervals for the pool of fires in
each subarea. To test for significant differences between CFIs

and population MFIs we tested for normality, applied transfor-
mations if needed and conducted one-group t-tests (Ott 1988).

To test H4, that pre-1880ATFI estimates are not significantly

different from estimated population MFIs, we estimated histor-
ical ATFIs for each plot and subarea. Each tree’s TA is the
number of years the tree was alive during the analysis period.

We estimated empirical mean SFs for each plot or subarea by
dividing the number of trees recording each fire by the number
of trees alive at that time. We calculated plot-level ATFIs using
each plot’s SF (Eqn 1) and tested for significant differences

between mean-plot ATFIs for each subarea and population MFI
using one-group t-tests (Ott 1988). We also calculated pooled

Table 2. Historical mean fire intervals (MFI), estimated by each parameter for individual plots, compared to individual-plot population MFIs

from the fire rotation

Plots 1 and 26were excluded due to inadequate sample sizes. The start of the analysis period is the year when at least 20%of the trees in the plot had established.

The end year is 1879, the year just before Euro–American settlement. Fire-to-fireCFIwas calculated as the average interval between fire years for plotswith.1

fire. CFI(all, 10%, 25%) calculated as the plot study period divided by the number of fire intervals including the intervals before the first and after the last fire.

Relative error (%) calculated as RE (%)¼ 100� ((|population MFI� estimated parameter|)C populationMFI). REs for each parameter are listed to the right

of the parameter

Full-period Fire-to-fire

Plot Start year Pop. MFI ATFI RE CFIall RE CFI10% RE CFI25% RE CFIall RE CFI10% RE CFI25% RE

2 1712 33.6 26.7 20.4 33.6 0.0 33.6 0.0 33.6 0.0 26.5 21.1 26.5 21.1 35.3 5.1

3 1763 16.7 13.7 18.1 14.6 12.5 14.6 12.5 14.6 12.5 9.7 42.2 9.7 42.2 9.7 42.2

4 1688 48.0 36.2 26.6 38.4 20.0 38.4 20.0 38.4 20.0 32.7 31.9 32.7 31.9 32.7 31.9

5 1646 39.0 34.6 11.3 33.4 14.3 33.4 14.3 33.4 14.3 24.2 37.9 24.2 37.9 24.2 37.9

6 1726 77.0 75.6 1.8 51.3 33.3 51.3 33.3 51.3 33.3 66.0 14.3 66.0 14.3 66.0 14.3

7 1676 18.5 14.7 20.9 17.0 8.3 17.0 8.3 20.4 10.0 12.1 34.8 12.1 34.8 15.1 18.4

8 1682 24.8 23.4 6.3 22.0 11.1 22.0 11.1 24.8 0.0 20.6 16.9 20.6 16.9 24.0 3.0

9 1628 13.3 16.7 4.9 12.6 5.0 12.6 5.0 22.9 72.7 13.2 0.5 13.2 0.5 19.2 44.8

10 1677 14.5 14.9 2.8 13.5 6.7 13.5 6.7 15.6 7.7 14.0 3.4 14.0 3.4 18.2 25.5

11 1704 14.7 13.9 4.9 13.5 7.7 14.7 0.0 17.6 20.0 13.4 8.9 14.7 0.2 21.0 43.2

12 1726 30.8 25.6 16.9 25.7 16.7 25.7 16.7 25.7 16.7 24.5 20.5 24.5 20.8 24.5 20.5

13 1697 18.3 17.0 7.4 16.6 9.1 16.6 9.1 22.9 25.0 15.9 13.2 15.9 13.2 28.6 56.3

14 1754 31.5 26.9 14.5 25.2 20.0 25.2 20.0 25.2 20.0 18.7 40.7 18.7 40.7 18.7 40.7

15 1785 47.5 52.7 11.0 31.7 33.3 31.7 33.3 31.7 33.3 52.0 9.5 52.0 9.5 52.0 9.5

16 1765 23.0 20.1 12.6 19.2 16.7 19.2 16.7 38.3 66.7 14.8 35.9 14.8 35.9 59.0 156.5

17 1699 25.9 19.8 23.5 22.6 12.5 22.6 12.5 30.2 16.7 12.5 51.7 12.5 51.7 18.8 27.5

18 1664 54.0 49.7 8.7 43.2 20.0 43.2 20.0 43.2 20.0 30.3 43.8 30.3 43.8 30.3 43.8

19 1609 24.6 20.1 18.6 22.6 8.3 22.6 8.3 22.6 8.3 13.0 47.2 13.0 47.2 13.0 47.2

20 1676 102.0 70.0 1.4 68.0 33.3 68.0 33.3 68.0 33.3 59.0 42.2 59.0 42.2 59.0 42.2

21 1700 22.5 20.8 7.6 20.0 11.1 20.0 11.1 20.0 11.1 21.2 5.8 21.2 5.8 21.2 5.8

22 1592 96.0 87.6 26.6 72.0 25.0 72.0 25.0 72.0 25.0 110.0 14.6 110.0 14.6 110.0 14.6

23 1685 48.5 41.8 14.1 38.8 20.0 38.8 20.0 38.8 20.0 47.7 1.7 47.7 1.7 47.7 1.7

24 1644 39.3 30.8 24.5 33.7 14.3 33.7 14.3 33.7 14.3 16.4 58.3 16.4 58.3 16.4 58.3

25 1725 19.4 17.4 10.3 17.2 11.1 17.2 11.1 22.1 14.3 17.7 8.6 17.7 63.4 24.8 28.0

27 1705 21.9 27.0 23.4 19.4 11.1 19.4 11.1 19.4 11.1 8.0 63.4 8.0 17.5 8.0 63.4

28 1651 76.3 75.7 0.8 57.3 25.0 57.3 25.0 57.3 25.0 63.0 17.5 63.0 41.9 63.0 17.5

29 1683 24.6 19.1 22.3 21.9 11.1 21.9 11.1 21.9 11.1 14.3 41.9 14.3 47.1 14.3 41.9

30 1737 23.8 22.1 7.1 20.4 14.3 20.4 14.3 20.4 14.3 12.6 47.1 12.6 27.4 12.6 47.1

Mean – 36.8 32.7 14.3 29.5 15.4 29.5 15.1 31.6 20.6 28.0 27.7 28.0 35.3 31.7 35.3
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ATFI for each subarea to compare to the population MFI, but
t-tests were not possible with one value per subarea.

At Grandview (Fig. 1), to test if pre-1880 CFI estimates are

significantly different (H5) and if pre-1880 ATFI estimates are
not significantly different (H6) from the estimated population
MFI, we compared the pooled andmean-plot CFIs and ATFIs to

the Grandview historical population MFI. We used one-group
t-tests (Ott 1988) to test for significant differences between all
parameter estimates and the population MFI.

Results

Modern calibration

Between 1979 and 2007 each plot experienced 1–3 fires pro-

ducing individual-plot population MFIs (fire rotation) of
9.7–29.0 years (Table 1). In all 30 plots (Table 1),ATFIs equalled
population MFIs (mean relative error¼ 0.0%) in spite of vari-

ation in SF (Table S2). Full-period CFIs equalled population
MFIs in 8–14 plots (relative errors 28.6–45%; Table 1). Filtering
improved their accuracy somewhat, but relative errors increased

because CFIs sometimes exceeded population MFIs (Table 1).
In the 21 plots with.1 fire, fire-to-fire CFIall performed poorer
than full-period CFIall having a mean relative error of 34.0%

(Table 1). Thus, at the plot scale ATFI was always accurate and
CFI measures mostly failed so that H2 (modern ATFIs were not
different from population MFI) and H1 (modern CFIs were
significantly different from population MFI) were not rejected.

Across all subarea scales we generally could not reject H1

(Fig. 2). Pooled CFIall was most significantly different from
population MFI (Fig. 2a–h) with the highest relative errors

(Tables S3, S4). All full-period mean-plot CFIall and CFI10%
were significantly shorter than population MFIs (Tables S3, S4)
for the study-area (Fig. 2a), eastern and western subareas

(Fig. 2b, c) and several six-plot subareas (Fig. 2d–h). Mean-
plot CFI25%was only significantly longer than population MFIs
for the study area (Fig. 2a), eastern subarea (Fig. 2b) and
Subarea 2 (Fig. 2e). Thus, for most CFI variations we failed to

reject H1 (modern CFIs are significantly different from popula-
tion MFIs), particularly for the commonly reported pooled CFI.

Across all subarea scales we could not reject H2, that modern

ATFI estimates are not significantly different from population
MFIs (Fig. 2). Mean-plot ATFI was not different from popula-
tion MFI at any scale (Fig. 2a–h). Pooled ATFIs were also

similar to population MFI (Fig. 2). Both ATFIs had low relative
errors (Tables S3, S4).

Overall, mean-plot ATFI was never significantly different

from population MFI and along with pooled ATFI had the
lowest mean relative errors (Table 3). In contrast, mean-plot
CFIall and pooledCFIall were always significantly different from
populationMFI (Fig. 2) and had the highest mean relative errors

of 33.1 and 80.7% (Table 3). Mean-plot CFI10% was signifi-
cantly different from population MFI in 75% of subareas,
whereas CFI25% was only significantly different from popula-

tion MFIs in 37.5% of subareas (Table 3).

Historical tests

From 1684 to 1879 the estimated historical fire rotation (pop-
ulation MFI) was 33.2 years for the 4370-ha study area, ranging
from 23.0–67.6 years in other subareas (Dugan 2012; Tables S5,

S6). Prior to testing, we removed two plots (1, 26) with small
sample sizes (1–2 fires) that had caused spatial FR to not equal
mean individual-plot FR. They should be similar (Baker and

Ehle 2001), and were similar in all subareas after removals.
In contrast to the modern calibration where most CFI mea-

sures failed, in historical testing some CFIs worked. Full-period

CFIs (mean relative errors 15.1–20.6%)weremore accurate than
fire-to-fire CFIs (relative errors 27.4–35.3%) in individual plots
(Table 2) and full-periodCFIs (mean relative errors 11.9–15.2%)

were also more accurate than fire-to-fire CFIs (mean relative
errors 15.2–26.0%) in subareas (Table 3). Greater filtering
worked best, as mean-plot CFI25%was not significantly different
from population MFIs in 75% of subareas (full-period intervals)

or 100% of subareas (fire-to-fire intervals). Thus, we reject H3

(historical CFIs are significantly different from estimated popu-
lationMFI) for this measure.With less filtering (CFIall, CFI10%),

using either full-period or fire-to-fire intervals, H3 was less often
rejected and had higher relative errors (Table 3). Filtering
produced more accurate plot CFIs, but relative errors increased

because some exceeded population MFIs (Table 2) as in the
modern calibration. Although filtering also improved pooled
CFIs (full-period and fire-to-fire intervals), all but six of 48

pooled CFIs (filtered and unfiltered) were significantly shorter
than population MFIs (Tables S5, S6). Thus, in historical testing
mean-plot CFI25% often succeeded, but inconsistently, and
traditional pooled CFI measures mostly failed.

As in the modern calibration ATFIs worked. In individual
plots ATFIs on average came closer to populationMFIs and had a
much lower range in relative errors (0.8–26.6%) than did fire-to-

fire CFIs (e.g. 1.7–156.5% for CFI25%; Table 2).Mean-plot ATFI
had the lowest mean relative error across subareas (10.9%) of all
parameters (Table 3) and was only significantly different from

population MFI in Subarea 3 (Tables S5, S6). Pooled ATFIs had
the third lowest mean relative error (13.8%). Thus, we almost
always failed to reject H4 (pre-1880 ATFI estimates are not
significantly different from population MFIs).

In Grandview, we cannot reject H5 (pre-1880 CFI estimates
are significantly different from estimated population MFIs) for
all pooled CFIs and fire-to-fire mean-plot CFIs (Table S7). We

also cannot reject H6, that pre-1880 ATFI (pooled and mean
plot) estimates are not significantly different from estimated
population MFI.

Both means and ranges of relative errors declined for mean-
plot measures as replicates (plots) and study-area size increased.
For example, maximum relative errors for ATFI were #26.6%

at the individual plot scale (Table 2),#29.6%at the five-subarea
scale (Table S6), #12.3% at the two-subarea scale, and only
1.5% at the study-area scale (Table S5). Similarly, errors for
CFI25% using fire-to-fire intervals were #156.5% in individual

plots (Table 2), #31.4% at the five-subarea scale (Table S6),
#13.1% at the two-subarea scale and 4.5% at the study-area
scale (Table S5). Thus, users requiring ,20% error need to

sample across 600–1000-ha areas. Users able to accept up to
26.6% error can use ATFI in small areas. Because maximum
relative errors are larger for CFI25% more replicates and larger

areas are needed.
Overall, in historical testing three measures succeeded in

producing low mean relative errors below 14% (Table 3),
although maximum errors were lowest for ATFI. Successful
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measures included mean-plot CFI25% (full-period or fire-to-fire

intervals), and mean-plot or pooled ATFI. Overall, mean-plot
CFIs greatly outperformed pooled counterparts. For both fire-to-
fire and full period CFIs, filtering to 25% is most accurate, but
based on relative errors the full-period method is better

(Table 3). Almost all pooled CFIs failed and had high relative
errors (Table 3) as in the modern calibration.

Discussion

Modern calibration: ATFI

The modern calibration empirically validates the ATFI method

previously only found robust using modelling (Kou and Baker
2006b). Each plot’s ATFI equalled its populationMFI (Table 1).
TheATFIwas also reliable in larger areas if small-plot estimates
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(a) Study area

(d ) Subarea 1 (e) Subarea 2 (f ) Subarea 3

(g) Subarea 4 (h) Subarea 5

(b) Subarea-East (c) Subarea-West

No

Mean plot Pooled

Mean plot Pooled

Mean plot Pooled

Mean plot Pooled Mean plot Pooled

Mean plot Pooled Mean plot Pooled

Mean plot Pooled

17.1

Fig. 2. Comparison of ATFI and CFI estimates of mean fire interval with the population mean fire interval at three

spatial scales for the modern period. The population mean fire interval (MFI) is shown by the dashed line and

numerical value at the right end of the line. An asterisk above a bar indicates estimates that are significantly different

(P, 0.05) from the corresponding populationMFI. ‘No’ above a bar indicates estimates with only one value or with

no variability, thus no statistical test is possible. Error bars represent standard errors. Black bars represent mean plot

parameters and grey bars represent pooled versions.
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were replicated and averaged (Table 3; Kou and Baker 2006b).
Pooled ATFIs were slightly less accurate. Some relative errors
may not be in ATFI, but instead mapping inaccuracies in Fire-
Atlas data. As in most agency maps, the Fire Atlas omits map-

ping of unburned areas (,#40 ha) inside fire boundaries
(E. Gdula, Fire GISManager, GCNP, pers. comm., 7 July 2012).
Our plots sometimes fell in unburned areas, substantiated by

MTBS maps, shown as burned in the Fire Atlas. Also, we added
area burned (146 ha) for single-plot fires only found using scars
to Fire-Atlas data used to calculate fire rotations. Toomuch area

burned would shorten fire rotations. Average mean-plot ATFI
and mean-plot population MFI across the 30 plots were both
17.9 years (Table 1), whereas study-area population MFI from
Fire-Atlas data was 17.1 years (Table 1). Thus, we suspect

population MFIs from Fire-Atlas data are too short; inflating
relative errors in ATFI. If so, ATFI may estimate population
MFIs even more accurately across scales.

The ATFI is sensitive to number of scars (SN) and scarring
fraction (SF), but appears to accommodate variation. SFs of

prescribed fires (0.106–0.440; Table S2) were often lower than
reported SFs (Baker 2009; Baker and Dugan 2013), likely due to
burns during cooler, wetter seasons (GCNP Fire Atlas). Despite

this, the ATFI using empirical SFs performedwell across scales,
and was remarkably successful in individual plots. Empirical
SFs require cross-dating each scar to be included in the SF and

SN needed in the ATFI equation (Eqn 1).
The ATFI was shown through modelling (Kou and Baker

2006b) and this modern calibration to overcome two limitations

of CFIs. BecauseATFI is based on scarring rates, not fire counts,
the small-fire problem (Arno and Petersen 1983; Baker and Ehle
2001, Kou and Baker 2006a, 2006b) is eliminated. ATFI
requires that all trees with and without scars be sampled; thus,

biased, targeted sampling of multi-scarred trees (e.g. Baker and
Ehle 2001) is avoided.

Modern calibration: CFI

The modern calibration highlights inaccuracies of CFIs. CFI
failed in small plots for which it was designed (Dieterich 1980).
Although insufficient modern fires prevented full analysis of

fire-to-fire CFIs they failed in all 21 plots where estimated, and
mean relative errors were higher than for full-period CFIs
(Table 1). Although filtered CFIs more accurately estimated

population MFIs mean relative errors actually increased with
filtering, as CFIs often became longer than population MFIs
(Table 1). The small-fire problem, or decline in CFI as study

area increases (Arno and Petersen 1983; Baker and Ehle 2001,
Kou and Baker 2006a), was evidenced in pooled CFIs signifi-
cantly shorter and less accurate than un-pooled CFIs across all

subareas. Even mean-plot CFIs, except with a 25% filter, were
generally significantly shorter than population MFIs and had
high mean relative errors (Tables 1, 3).

Modern calibrations have limitations for testing CFIs

because of their sensitivity to number of fires and analysis
period. Here, each plot had only 1–3 prescribed fires over a
29-year period; thus, each full-period CFI had only one of four

values, and nine fire-to-fire-plot CFIs could not be calculated
(Table 1). Thus, high relative errors of individual-plot CFIs
(Table 1) may partly reflect small sample size and short analysis

period, though not problematic for the ATFI. Again, Fire-Atlas
maps may have caused inaccuracies in population MFIs, but if
they are too short, as we suspect, then all pooled CFIs and most
mean-plot CFIs would perform even more poorly.

Historical tests: ATFI

Historical tests showedATFIwas themost successful parameter
in individual plots with mean relative error of 14.3% (Table 2).
Mean-plot ATFI was also accurate in nearly all (87.5%) sub-

areas and had the lowest mean relative error (10.9%) of all
parameters (Table 3). In Subarea 3 (Table S6), mean-plot ATFI
was significantly shorter than populationMFI with high relative

error. This is likely due to low SFs in plots 10 and 11 that had a
higher-severity fire in 1690 that left scars only in plot 10 (Dugan
2012), highlighting the effect of missing observations or evi-

dence. If this fire was larger fire rotation would be shorter
reducing the difference betweenATFI and populationMFI. Low
SFs may also reflect patchy fires, as plots 10 and 11 contained
several widespread fires (Dugan 2012) only found on single

Table 3. Summary of parameter performance in modern calibration

and historical testing across the entire study area, eastern and western

subareas and five (six-plot) subareas (see Tables S3–S6 for details)

Parameter performance reported as the percentage of subareas for which

each parameter did not produce statistically significant differences when

compared to the population MFI (P. 0.05). Relative errors for each

parameter were averaged across all subareas

Modern Historical

Parameter

Percentage

of subareas

(P. 0.05)

Mean

relative error

(%)

Percentage

of subareas

(P. 0.05)

Mean

relative error

(%)

Mean plot

ATFI 100.0 8.7 87.5 10.9

Full-period

CFIall

0.0 33.1 62.5 15.2

Full-period

CFI10%

25.0 25.0 62.5 15.1

Full-period

CFI25%

62.5 24.2 75.0 11.9

Fire-to-fire

CFIall

– – 62.5 26.0

Fire-to-fire

CFI10%

– – 62.5 25.9

Fire-to-fire

CFI25%

– – 100.0 15.2

Pooled

ATFI – 11.8 – 13.8

Full-period

CFIall

0.0 80.7 0.0 74.0

Full-period

CFI10%

– – 0.0 66.4

Full-period

CFI25%

– – 37.5 43.3

Fire-to-fire

CFIall

– – 0.0 73.8

Fire-to-fire

CFI10%

– – 0.0 65.3

Fire-to-fire

CFI25%

– – 37.5 37.5
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trees in each plot. Thus, both higher-severity and patchier fires
may present problems for ATFI.

Historical ATFIs in individual plots were variable (Table 2),

also evidenced in high standard errors and ranges across sub-
areas (Tables S5, S6). This variability is likely from intrinsic
spatial variability in population MFI demonstrated by generally

declining ATFI and CFI ranges as study area size increases
(Tables S5, S6). Sampling adequacy, not analysed here, may
also contribute. Plots have different lengths of pre-1880 records,

reflected in varying total tree ages (TA) and numbers of scarred
trees (SN), that indicate sampling adequacy. We partly
accounted for this by using study periods unique to each plot
and removing plots with inadequate records (Table 2). Also,

longer time-since-fire could allow more scar healing, lowering
SF, but empirical SF actually corrects for healing. Studies
relying on fire evidence from remnant wood can still use the

ATFI if the sample includes all remnant wood (not just scarred
pieces) to provide unbiased estimates of total tree age (TA) and
scarring fraction (SF), a study period common to the samples

and an adequate sample is obtained.
As in the modern test, it is important to consider the accuracy

of estimated historical fire rotations. Fire rotation is most

determined by large, widespread fires scarring multiple trees.
If scars from an older, widespread fire healed or were destroyed
(e.g. 1690 fire in Subarea 3) its fire size could be too low
possibly increasing fire rotation somewhat. Fortunately, sequen-

tial low-severity fires may keep scars from healing for long
periods (McBride 1983; Baker and Dugan 2013). Also, fire-
rotation errors should be minimal given accurate area-burned

interpolationmethods (Hessl et al. 2007) and a sufficient sample
of trees; 15–25 trees were adequate in a study of scarring in
northern Arizona (Baker and Dugan 2013).

Historical tests: CFI

Pooled CFIs, the traditional fire-history method (Dieterich
1980), generally failed. Both full-period and fire-to-fire pooled

CFIall and CFI10% were always significantly shorter than pop-
ulationMFIs, whereas full-period and fire-to-fire pooledCFI25%
had high mean relative errors of 43.3 and 37.5% and each

worked in only 37.5% of subareas (Table 3). Filtering of pooled
estimates rarely succeeded, likely because it does not account
for clustering of scars and needed filtering varies with fire-size

distributions (Kou and Baker 2006a). Failure of pooled CFIs
suggests MFIs commonly reported in fire-histories are inaccu-
rate. The small-fire problem is likely responsible for these

inaccuracies as small, ecologically less significant fires are
effectively treated as burning entire subareas. Even when
reducing the size of subareas, as with the five (six-plot) subarea
scale (624–1068 ha), pooled CFIs were significantly shorter

than population MFIs.
Some mean-plot CFI versions were successful in historical

testing despite failure in modern calibration. Mean-plot CFIs

likely work better than pooled versions because fire-scar sam-
pling is confined to small plots. These overcome the small-fire
problem (Kou and Baker 2006a), and also biased, targeted

sampling if plots are statistically unbiased samples across a
landscape and scars are sampled without bias within plots.
Consequently, the most reliable and unbiased way to use CFIs
would be in plots #,1.0 ha, as originally intended (Dieterich

1980; Farris et al. 2010). However, of 101 past studies reporting
CFIs 100% were from areas.1 ha, 95% from.10 ha and 52%
from .100 ha (Kou and Baker 2006a). Thus, past inaccuracies

are widespread and likely large, as in pooled CFI comparisons
(Tables 3, S5, S6).

Success of full-period v. fire-to-fire-interval methods was

inconsistent, varying from plot to plot (Table 2) and among
subareas. Mean-plot CFIs using full periods outperformed fire-
to-fire periods, likely because more plots had first or last full-

period intervals that were long relative to population MFI. With
25% filters, mean-plot CFIs using full-period intervals were
only significantly different from population MFIs in two sub-
areas and using fire-to-fire intervals were never significantly

different; thus, filtering reduced differences. However, based on
relative errors, mean-plot CFI25% using full-period intervals was
the best CFI in the historical test (Table 3).

Conclusions

Overall, mean-plot ATFI was most consistently successful in

estimating population MFIs in both modern calibration and
historical testing. Filtering of CFIs inconsistently produced
accurate results, as also found in simulation modelling (Kou and

Baker 2006a). Nonetheless, the mean-plot CFI25% was suc-
cessful in most subareas in the historical tests, except in indi-
vidual plots where it had the highest mean relative errors. It also
performed poorly in the modern tests, suggesting it is less reli-

able than the ATFI. However, calculating only 25% filtered
CFIs using full-period intervals in small plots (#1 ha) could
improve on some CFI limitations.

Pooled CFI was especially inaccurate, yet modern fire man-
agement has commonly been based on pooled CFIs using fire-to-
fire intervals and extrapolation from small areas, likely causing

detrimental ecosystem effects. For example, in the park’s 644-ha
Grandview region (Fig. 1), similar to the area studied by
Duhnkrack (1982) and Fulé et al. (2003), pooled CFIs were
8.5–17.1 years shorter (relative errors of 33–67%) than the

historical population MFI of 25.7 years (Table S7). Moreover,
these short, pooled CFIs from Grandview (Fulé et al. 2003) have
been extended across this South Rim study area (USDI National

Park Service 2009). Extrapolating even accurate mean-plot CFIs
or ATFIs fromGrandview to the rest of the study area could have
adverse consequences, as population MFIs were much longer

elsewhere on the South Rim. Too frequent burning may reduce
species richness (Laughlin and Grace 2006), disrupt PJ wood-
lands that historically burned infrequently (Baker and Shinneman

2004), weaken soil nutrient cycling (Tiedemann et al. 2000) and
increase invasive species (Odion and Tyler 2002).

In the historical test, the best fire-interval measures required
calculating a mean across at least four plot estimates in 600–

1000-ha landscapes to achieve onlymodest accuracy (i.e.,20%
maximum error). Users requiring small-area estimates can
perhaps achieve relative errors,26.6% with the ATFI. Further

testing of ATFI is warranted. However, it is unclear whether
there is an advantage to generally using these small-area
methods, as landscape-scale methods that reconstruct fire-year

maps to estimate fire rotation (e.g. Farris et al. 2010) are reliable
and spatially explicit (Hessl et al. 2007). Managers tasked with
restoring fire across large, variable landscapes, such as the South
Rim of GCNP (e.g. USDI National Park Service 2012), need to
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know how historical fires burned spatially at the large scale at
which both fires and management activities operate.
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